In the paper, issues associated with the development and exploitation of terahertz (THz) 
Introduction
The terahertz (THz) radiation is frequently treated as the spectral region within the frequency range n »1-10 THz (l »300-30 μm) [1] and it is partly overlapping with loosely treated submillimeter (sub−mm) wavelength band n »0.1-3 THz (l »3 mm -100 μm) [2] . Even wider region n »0.1-10 THz [3, 4] is treated as THz band overlapping thus with sub−mm wavelength band. As a result, frequently, both these notions are used as equal ones (see, e.g., Ref. 5) . Here, THz range is accepted as the range within n »0.1-10 THz Researches evolved in THz technologies are now re− ceived increasing attention, and devices exploiting this wavelength band are set to become increasingly important in diverse range of human activity applications (e.g., secu− rity, biological, drugs and explosion detection, gases finger− prints, imaging, etc.). Studies of radiation in this spectral re− gion is important in astronomical applications since this ra− diation contains about half of the luminosity of the Universe and 98% of all the photons emitted since the Big Bang [6] .
The interest in the THz range is attracted by the fact that this range is the place where different physical phenomena are revealed which frequently calls for multidisciplinary special knowledge in this research area. Overviews on the various applications of THz technologies can be found, e.g., in Refs. 7-15. At present time, there exist a large variety of THz radia− tion sensors (detectors) as relatively traditional ones (e.g., different kind of bolometers and their new concepts) and new propositions based on different principles and materi− als, which have appeared recently, e.g., utilizing optical readout bi−material based infrared focal plane arrays (FPAs) [16] , heterojunction/homojunction interfacial workfunction internal photoemission detectors [17] , quantum dot detec− tors [18, 19] and nanobolometers [5] , cold−electron bolom− eters [20] , plasma wave detection by field effect transistors (FETs) [21, 22] , different kind of antenna detectors [23] , Schottky diodes using semiconducting single−walled nanotubes [24] , carbon nanotube bolometers [25] , hot elec− tron room temperature bipolar semiconductor bolometers [26] ), and some others compared to well established for this regions, especially deeply cooled detectors, mainly used for astronomical applications.
The critical differences between detection at sub−mm wavelengths and IR detection lie in small photon energies (at l »300 μm hn »4 meV, compared to the thermal energy of 26 meV at room temperature). Also the Airy disk diame− ter (diffraction limit) defined by
is large, what determines low spatial resolution of THz sys− tems. Here f is the focus length of optical system, D is its in− put diameter, and f/# is the f−number of the optical system. The serious problem, which limits an advent of hetero− dyne sensor arrays in sub−mm (THz) spectral region needed, [e.g., for high−resolution spectroscopy applications (n/Dñ 10 6 ) or photometry (n/Dn~3-10) and imaging], lies in technology limitations of solid−state local oscillator (LO) power (see Fig. 1 ). Around n~1 THz one can see that there exist the so cold "THz gap" [3, 15] . The pixels quantities for different variety of mixer arrays, that can drive single− −source solid−state LOs in sub−mm spectral range, are listed in Table 1 .
THz electronics spans the transition range from ra− dio−electronics to photonics. Because of considerable atten− Table 1 . Current technology limits with single source LOs operating at 300 K and 120 K. Calculations assume 10 W of DC power avail− able for the LO, 1 mW of LO pump power required for the Schottky mixers, 40 μW for the SIS mixers, and 2 μW for the HEB mixers. LO coupling loss of 3 dB was assumed for a reasonable size array (after Ref. 27 ).
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Output power (possible) uation, THz waves are not very useful for long−range com− munications [28] . Due to strong absorption by a lot of mate− rials, the THz radiation provides information about the physical properties of the materials. Also, it important fea− ture is the ability to penetrate into and distinguish between non−metallic materials. Air efficiently absorbs most THz wavelengths (except for narrow windows around n »35 GHz, 96 GHz, 140 GHz and 220 GHz, and others, see Fig. 2 ). THz and millimetre waves are efficient at detecting the presence of water and thus are efficient to discriminate different objects on human bodies (water content of human body is about 60%) as the clothes are transparent. In the longer wavelength region (cm wavelength region), even persons hiding behind a wall (not very thick) can be visualized.
All the detection THz systems can be subdivided into two groups, coherent (heterodyne) detection systems and non−coherent (direct) detection systems. The first one al− lows detect not only the signal amplitude, as in the second case, but also its phase. This feature is important from the point of view of increasing information received from the object. It also allows us to realize higher detector sensitivity and spectral resolution characteristics. The detectors used in these two detection systems are the same in many cases but some of them, e.g., low−temperature semiconductor hot− electron bolometers are inexpedient to be used in coherent systems because of relatively "long" response time (t~10 -7 s). The same is valid for most uncooled thermal detectors. Now, most present sub−millimetre detectors adjusted to some frequency band are based on extremely sensitive sub− −Kelvin superconducting structures characterized by noise equivalent power (NEP)~10 -18 -10 -20 W/Hz 1/2 , operation temperature T~100-200 mK, see, e.g,. Refs. 5 and 30) . Be− cause of high sensitivity, these detectors are well below the background photon limit, except for darkest sky in space, and have applications, particularly in astronomy.
In most millimetre (mm) and sub−mm spectrometers with moderate resolution frequently both cooled and uncooled, wide−band detectors are used. The advantage of uncooled de− tectors, in spite of their relatively low sensitivity, lies in their room temperature operability in wide frequency band. Their NEP is within 10 -9 -10 -11 W/Hz 1/2 (see Table 2 ). Their main advantage lies in the relative operation simplicity without the need of adjustment in wide frequency band.
THz spectral band is actively mastered by cosmic as− tronomy on external platforms out of the Earth atmosphere. In the spectral range of l »(40-500) microns there exist about 98% of photons after the Big Bang. The general pho− ton number N T T ( ) = ¢ s 3 is »3×10 11 cm -2 s -1 . Here s' = s B /(2.7017k B ) = 1.5196×10 11 c -1 cm -2 K -3 , where s B is the Boltzmann constant and the cosmic background tempera− ture T cb = 2.725 K. Maximum of this relict radiation is situ− ated in THz wave region (n »0.28 THz). This relict radiation carries information about the cosmic space, galaxies, stars and planets formation [6, 34] . For one imagery element (one "optical channel"), in the case of only the noise connected with the photon flux fluctu− ations, the information capacity is determined by [35] 
and at the plane angle of view q = 30 0 (f/# = f/1.866), k = 2, h = 1, the detector area A d »1 mm 2 , t acc = 0.1 s, the mini− mum density of photon flux should be N min »2.5×10 5 cm -2 s -1 . At the temperature of black−body object T bb = 300 K and the same field of view at n = 1 THz and Dv »10 3 MHz (Dl »0.3 μm, Dn/n »10 -3 ), the photon flux is equal to N ph »3×10 10 cm -2 s -1 . It follows from these estimations that the stability factor b, which is a characteristic of possibility of getting quality picture, is equal to b = N ph /N min »10 5 and though it is not small, it is much lower compared to the visible or IR range technical vision systems (where b~10 8 -10 9 ), but it is much higher compared, e.g., to intensifiers (l »0.9-1.1 μm) oper− ating in the near IR region under the sky night illumination (b < 10 2 ) [36] . Thus, when operating in cold shields condi− tions prevailing photons arrival from the environment, THz and mm−wave systems can effectively be used for spectro− scopic or vision aims.
Actually, to measure accurately the molecules frequen− cies in space, the Dn−value is much smaller in THz fre− quency region. For example, for CO molecules (emission frequency n »345 GHz), which are moving out of observer at the velocity u = 1 km/s, the observed frequency u(v) = u(1 -v/c) will be shifted by Dn = 1.15 MHz. This requires for determining the signal's frequency spectrum with reso− lution at least an order higher compared to previous estima− tions, namely Dn/n »3×10 -5 . It means that for the same source temperature and large field of view (FOV) pointed earlier for n »345 GHz, the value b »10 2 and it is much smaller for narrower FOV.
For M channel numbers (e.g., M elements array or M−number of decomposition elements in the image), the in− formation capacity is defined by
This expression defines the upper limit information ca− pacity of a vision system in one spectral region in the case of only the noise connected with the photon flux fluctuations.
However, since the sensitivities, e.g., of receivers on the base of superconductor−insulator−superconductor (SIS) structures and of superconducting hot electron bolometer (HEB) mixers are approaching the photon noise limit, future improvements in cosmic microwave background (CMB) measurements will come from the use of large arrays [37] . HEB arrays of up to 1000 detectors with readout multi− plexing are now making CMB observations. Experiments are being discussed that may require 10 000, or more bolometers [7] .
Detectors with direct and heterodyne detection
Today all radiation detection systems in mm and sub−mm spectral ranges can be divided into two groups: l incoherent detection systems (with direct detection sen− sors), which allow only signal amplitude detection and which, as a rule, are broadband detection systems, and l coherent detection systems, which allow to detect not only the amplitude of the signal, but also its phase. Coherent signal detection systems use heterodyne cir− cuit design, since so far, for high radiation frequency range proper amplifiers do not exist. The detected signals are transferred to much lower frequencies (f~1-30 GHz) where they are amplified by low−noise amplifiers. Basically, these systems are selective (narrow−band) detection systems.
Direct detection detectors
Detectors with direct signal detection basically are used in spectroscopic and technical vision systems of ultraviolet, visible, IR, sub−mm and mm regions. In sub−mm and mm wavelength bands they are suitable for applications that do not require ultrahigh (n/Dn~10 6 ) spectral resolution that is provided by heterodyne detector spectroscopic systems. But unlike heterodyne detection systems, there do not exist the problem of multielement arrays formation conditioned by Opto−Electron. Rev., 18, no. 1, 2010
F. Sizov LO power and fast detector response (t~10 -10 -10 -11 s). That is why even room temperature detectors with relatively long response time (t~10 -2 -10 -3 s) and modest sensitivity can be used in direct detection systems. Among such detectors are Golay cells employed, e.g., for THz imaging [38, 39] and pyroelectric detectors (see, e.g., Ref. 40) , different kind of thermal direct detection de− tectors (bolometers and microbolometers) [41, 42] , which use antennas to couple power to a small thermally absorbing regions. The NEP value for uncooled detectors typically is from 10 -10 to 10 -9 W/Hz 1/2 (see Table 2 ).
Different kind of cooled semiconductor detectors (hot electron InSb, Si, Ge bolometers, extrinsic Si and Ge) [8, [43] [44] [45] [46] with the response time t~10 -6 -10 -8 ) s and NEP 10 -13 -5×10 -17 W/Hz 1/2 ) at T £ 4 K operation conditions are also used.
Different bolometers design cooled to T~100-300 mK are the most sensitive among other direct detectors in sub− −mm and mm wavebands (see, e.g., Refs. 5, 47-49) reaching NEP limited by cosmic background radiation fluctuations.
A comprehensive review of different kind of direct de− tection detectors up to 1994 is carried out in Ref. 50 . Some kind of new cooled detectors are considered in Ref. 51 . Di− rect extrinsic photoconductors (stressed Ge:Ga), that can be sensitive up to wavelength l »400 μm [52] , and that can be assembled into arrays [53] are also used in sub−mm spectra region. Their sensitivity can reach NEP »5×10 -17 W/Hz 1/2 at l »150 μm and the operation temperature T = 2 K [54] .
A schematic diagram of a direct detection is shown in Fig. 3 . Detector detects both signal radiation with the signal power W s , and background radiation with the power W B . Fo− cusing optics (lenses, mirrors, horns, etc.) is used to collect radiation over a large area to focus it to detector. Frequently, an optical filter is located before detector to remove back− ground radiation at wavelengths other than the detected sig− nal. A relatively small electrical signal from detector is am− plified by amplifier and the generated signal I s is further processed.
It can be shown that for direct detection with non−photo− conductive detector, when fluctuation noise (background flux fluctuations) predominates, the minimum detectable signal in background limited performance (BLIP) condi− tions is equal to [36, 55] 
where h is the detector quantum efficiency (coupling effi− ciency) and Df is the bandwidth. 
It means that to detect a minimum current there should be accepted at least two photons by detector (h = 1). Then, for the radiation frequency n = 1 THz W s dir , min »6.6×10 -22 W (Df = 1 Hz). But the ability to detect such signals by direct detection detectors is limited by irreducible background photon noise not vanishingly small even for cosmic back− ground. Performance of these detectors is background noise limited compared to heterodyne detectors, which perfor− mance is quantum noise limited. As a rule, the threshold power detected by direct detectors is higher, that is caused by other noises present both in detector itself and in circuit elements, and amplifiers.
One of the figure of merit for mm and sub−mm detectors is NEP, which is a function of noise and responsivity and is defined as the value of rms input radiant signal power W re− quired to produce rms output signal which is equal to rms noise N value (SNR = 1). For BLIP detection, when normali− zing detector NEP to (Df) 1/2 , from Eq. (5) it follows
The lower NEP means the more sensitive detector. An advantage of systems with direct detection is relative simplicity and possibility of designing large format arrays (see, e.g., Refs. 48, 56, and 57). Most imaging systems used direct detection and these systems usually are passive. In ac− tive systems, for operation of which the scene is illumi− nated, heterodyne detection can also be used in order to in− crease sensitivity to low radiant levels or to image through the scattering media.
Heterodyne detection detectors
Heterodyne detectors, in which the signals with THz and sub−THz frequencies are down−converted to intermediate frequency (IF) signals, preserving the amplitude and phase information of the incoming radiation, for several decades are the detectors of choice for high resolution spectroscopic studies, cosmic remote sensing and relatively recently for mm and sub−mm imaging [1, 58] .
A schematic of heterodyne detection is shown in Fig. 4 . In addition to the signal W s and the background radiant powers W B , the radiant power W LO from a local oscillator (e.g., laser or any kind of other narrow−band source) is added. LO is required to drive the mixing process. Basic el− ement of mm or sub−mm heterodyne detector is a mixer, which is needed to align W s and W LO for generating a copy of a signal at the intermediate frequency n IF = |n s -n LO | and its key component is the nonlinear mixing element (detec− tor) at which the signal and LO radiant powers are coupled using some kind of diplexer (or a beamsplitter for IR re− gion). The latter one spatially combines the signal beam and LO−beam. To be used in mm or sub−mm array, the mixer choice is dictated by the available LO power in this spectral range, mixer operating temperature and sensitivity needed.
The primary benefit of heterodyne detection systems is that the frequency and phase information at the signal fre− quency n s is converted to the frequency n IF , which is in much lower frequency band (n IF << n s ) appropriate to elec− tronics time response. This transformation (n s ® n IF ) is called heterodyne conversion. If the signal and LO frequen− cies are equal to each other, then n IF = 0 and the beat tone degenerates to dc and such a detection process is called homodyne conversion.
Any nonlinear electronic device can be used as a mixer. However, to achieve efficient conversion and low noise in mm and sub−mm wavelength bands, only several types of detectors can be used.
Frequently used mixers are devices having a strong elec− tric field quadratic nonlinearity. Examples are forward biased Schottky diodes, superconductor−insulator−super− conductor (SIS) tunnel junctions, semiconductor and super− conducting HEBs, superlattices (SLs), properties of which shortly are discussed below. Schematic current−voltage cha− racteristics of such devices are shown in Fig. 5 . Simulta− neously with reasonable conversion efficiency and low noise, these nonlinear devices should possess high conver− sion operation speed for assurance of wide bandpass for consequent signals amplification at much lower frequencies f~1-30 GHz.
At 
and for minimal detectable energy one has E h v s het ,
For coupling efficiency h = 1 it means the quantum limit of signal detection. Thus, the energy of one photon accepted by non−photoconductive detector is transformed into the kinetic energy of one electron, which then crosses the bar− rier.
One should yet take into account the reliability P of signal detection. The sensitivity of heterodyne detectors is frequently given in terms of the mixer noise temperature T mix , which correlates with the mixer noise equivalent power
For the wavelength band l »3 mm (n »100 GHz), where it is atmospheric transparency window, the value T E k s s het B min min = , = hn/k B »4.8 K is the fundamental limit to the noise temper− ature imposed by the uncertainty principle on any simulta− neous measurement of the amplitude and phase of the electromagnetic wave.
The limit values of noise temperature of heterodyne THz detectors are frequently compared using T s min −values.
Since heterodyne detectors measure both amplitude and phase simultaneously, they are governed by the uncertainty principle, and hence they are quantum−noise limited to an absolute noise−floor of 48 K/THz. The technology that has traditionally been available for terahertz receivers utilizes Schottky−barrier diode (SBD) mixers pumped by gas laser local oscillators. The noise tem− perature of such receivers has essentially reached a limit of about 50 hn/k B in the frequency range below 3 THz (see Fig. 6 ). Above 3 THz, there occurs a steep increase, mainly due to increasing losses of the antenna and reduced perfor− mance of the diode itself. In the last two decades, impressive improvements in receiver sensitivities have been achieved using superconducting mixers, with both SIS and HEB mix− ers. In Fig. 6 , selected receiver noise temperatures are plot− ted. Nb−based SIS mixers yield almost quantum limited performance up to gap frequency of 0.7 THz.
Unlike SBD and SIS mixers, the HEB mixer is a thermal detector. Up to 2.5 THz, the noise temperature follows closely the 10 hn/k B line. In comparison with Schottky−bar− rier technology, HEB mixers require three to four orders of magnitude less LO power.
Heterodyne detectors are mostly used in investigations of CMB radiation measurements at mm and sub−mm wave− lengths. Typical receiver includes conical antenna, HEMT amplifier, band pass filter and SIS, or superconducting HEB detector. HEMT amplifiers can be cooled to cryogenic tem− peratures to minimize their noise.
Heterodyne vs. direct detection
One of the critical questions, especially for space−borne ob− servatories at sub−mm wavelengths, is whether to use het− erodyne or direct detector instruments for spectroscopic studies. In general, heterodyne detection offers the higher spectral resolution n/Dn~10 5 -10 6 [5, 7] . Very high spectral resolution is possible, since n IF << n. But for heterodyne systems, especially for SBD receivers in THz region, a critical component is the LO source.
At the same time, direct detection detectors, as a rule op− erating in wider spectral range, when, e.g., photon back− ground is low, can provide sufficient resolution. They are preferable for moderate spectral resolution n/Dn~10 3 -10 4 or lower [27, 60] and they are also preferable for imaging. Direct detection detectors can be used in those applications where sensitivity is more important than the spectral resolution.
Having background limited detector array is important from the point of removing of, e.g., sky background noise, taking into consideration that any spatially correlated com− ponent of this noise detected in all detectors in the array can be substantially suppressed. Among the direct detectors, low−temperature bolometers currently offer the highest sen− sitivity from the far−infrared to millimetre−wave region of the electromagnetic spectrum providing background limited performance with NEP~(0.4-3)×10 -19 W/Hz 1/2 at operation temperature~100-300 mK [5, 47, 49] . Direct detection bo− lometers have been used for decades in measurements of CMB spectrum and anisotropy, including space−flight COBE−FIRAS instrument [61] . In CMB experiments, co− herent detector systems and incoherent bolometric systems are used. For cosmic ground−based experiments, both de− tector types are viable [62] .
Compared to direct detection, heterodyne detection ex− hibits both advantages and disadvantages [55] . The advan− tages of heterodyne detection are: l it can detect frequency modulation and phase modulation, l dominant noise follows from fluctuations in W o rather than from background radiation noise, thus providing discrimination, e.g., against background flux, micropho− nics etc., l IF conversion process provides gain so that IF detector signal output may be made large to override, e.g., ther− mal and generation−recombination noise, 
Electromagnetic coupling
Electromagnetic coupling is an important term from the point of view of detector operation. In visible or IR regions, the sen− sitive elements absorb the radiation directly. But in sub−mm and mm wavelength regions, as a rule, antenna electrical cou− pling is preferred to introduce the electromagnetic power into the sensitive element, the volume of which can be many orders smaller the wavelength. This method consists of transferring received by antenna power to a sensor. Since the early 1980s, planar antennae have been in common use to couple thin−film sensitive elements to radiation fields [63] [64] [65] . The use of wideband planar antennas is preferred to improve the radiation to device coupling, but that does not allow both sensitive and fast detector operation.
In further considerations we assume that the thermal de− tector detects radiation power of blackbody with the temper− ature T B . In assumption that the fluctuations in energy in dif− ferent modes and in different wavelength bandwidths are uncorrelated, their mean square fluctuations are additive and <DE 2 > = (hn) 2 <Dn 2 > = (hn) 2 (<n>)(1 + <n>) = <n>e x (1 -e x ) -1 , where x = hn/k B T. In the long wavelength limit when hn << k B T B <DE 2 > = (hn) 2 <Dn 2 > = (hn) 2 (<n>) 2 and <DE 2 > = (hn) 2 <Dn 2 > = (hn) 2 <n> in the short wavelength limit (hn >> k B T B ). Here, <(Dn) 2 > is the average variance in the number of photons per mode and k B is the Boltzmann constant.
The figures of merit for IR detectors are detectivity D * and noise equivalent difference temperature NEDT, whereas for mm and THz wave detectors -it is the NEP.
Calculations of NEP for THz thermal detector including background noise limit are shown in Fig. 7 for low tempera− ture background. For these conditions taking into accounts the Bose−Einstein factor e x /(e x -1) is important. The number of photons is not small even for cosmic background and to improve (decrease) the detector NEP for detection of indi− vidual THz photons, one should decrease the background and facility radiation fluctuation flux influence using, e.g., narrow−band cold filters and cooling down the facility parts.
Application of thermal detectors characterized by small thermal conductance in deep cooling detector operation conditions (T < 200 mK) enable achieving the values of NEP~10 -19 -10 -20 W/Hz 1/2 and give opportunity for the photon counting realization in THz frequency range [49] . Figure 8 shows the bolometer's performance improving for more than half a century starting with uncooled ones to sub−Kelvin cooled for space background applications.
Photoconductive broadband THz antenna sensors
The photoconductive detection of broadband THz radiation is based on antenna structures similar to those used for gen− eration of pulsed broadband THz radiation emission spectra and is used in time domain spectroscopy (TDS) experiments or imaging. Figure 9 shows a schematic illustration of the photoconductive antenna sensor (detector). It consists of an H−shaped stripline structure deposited on a semiconductor substrate. In analogy to the emitter switch an incoming fs la− ser beam (from the same fs laser), which is focused between protruding parts of the electrodes, will inject free carriers leading to a drop of the resistance across the switch below about a hundred ohms. The electric field of the focused in− coming THz radiation from fs, induces a transient bias volt− age across the l-5−μm gap between the two arms of this re− ceiving antenna. Thus, when the laser pulse coincides spa− tially and temporally with the THz electric field of the in− coming THz radiation, a photocurrent is induced that is pro− portional to the incident electric field. By delaying the laser pulse relative to the THz pulse, the time−dependence of the photocurrent can be measured. Since the laser pulse is nar− row in comparison to the time duration of the THz pulse from laser induced semiconductor emitter (Fig. 10) , the laser acts as a gated sampling signal. The detectors as photoconductive antennas (PCAs) (see Fig. 9 ) on the base of highly resistive semiconductors (e.g., low temperature grown GaAs [66, 67] or narrow−gap InGaAs [68] ) are frequently used in TDS technique. During the laser pulse, the excited carriers are accelerated by the electrical field component of the incident THz pulse with the time−dependent electrical field E(t). The current signal, which arises in outer circuit, can be analyzed by inverse Fourier transform procedure. The PCA can be considered as a dipole of the length L, which is in resonance with the radi− ation wavelength l n inside the semiconductor. The reso− nance condition is L = m(l/2n), where m is the integer and n is the semiconductor refractive index.
The time domain signal, I(t) (where t is the delay time), is a convolution of THz pulse electric field E(t) and detector response D(t)
If the detector response is a delta function, the time do− main signal would be equal to the electric field. In the real situation, the bandwidth of the pulse is limited by the detec− tor response. The reason for this is that the analysis is per− formed by dividing the sample signals with the reference signal in the frequency domain where the time domain con− volution becomes a product leaving only the ratio of the electric fields.
There are quite a lot of designs of antennas (e.g., bow− −type, horn structure, fractal) and publications devoted to this question (see, e.g., Refs. 63-65, 69, and 70]). These de− tectors are used either in TDS applications and imaging ap− plications [71] [72] [73] [74] .
Schottky-barrier diodes
Today, in spite of achievements of other kind of detectors for mm and sub−mm wavebands (e.g., SIS and HEBs), structures based on metal−semiconductor junctions with Schottky barriers are among the basic elements in THz tech− nologies. SBDs are used either as direct detection detectors, and as nonlinear elements in heterodyne receiver mixers at the temperatures T~4-300 K [3, 8, 75] . The mixing process in SBDs is due to the rectification of the electromagnetic waveform because of nonlinear behaviour of its current− −voltage characteristic [see Fig. 5(a) ].
Concerning cryogenically cooled SBDs, it should be noted that they have been used in mixers preferably in the 1980−s and early 1990−s and then they have been replaced widely by SIS or HEB mixers [7] , in which mixing processes are similar to that observed in SBDs. In SIS structures, the rectification process is based on quantum−mechanical pho− ton−assisted tunnelling of quasiparticles (electrons).
Analysis of the state of the art in the development of SBDs and mixers for THz receivers is carried out in Refs. 3, 75, and 76. Their present status features a transition from structures based on dot−matrix whisker−contacted SBDs (see Fig. 11 ) to the designs with hybrid−integrated and monolithic constructions on the planar SBD base. SBDs with their simplicity compared to other hetero− junction based structures as nonlinear devices, possess both high conversion efficiency and conversion operation speed. Historically, first Schottky−barrier structures were pointed contacts of tapered metal wires (e.g., a tungsten needle) with a semiconductor surface (the so−called crystal detectors). For example, p−Si/W contacts were widely used. At room temperature they have NEP~4×10 -10 W/Hz 1/2 . Also pointed tungsten or beryllium bronze contacts to n−Ge, n−GaAs, n−InSb were used [77, 78] . Up to now, such GaAs SBDs are used as mixers in low−noise heterodyne receivers [3] .
Cross−section of SBD with the equivalent circuit of the junction is shown in Fig. 12 . It consists of a junction (£ sev− eral μm 2 ) between a platinum anode and n−GaAs epitaxial layer. A tipped metal whisker provides the electrical contact to the anode. It also serves as a long wire antenna to couple in an external radiation. Mixing occurs in the nonlinear junction resistance R j . The diode series resistance R s and the voltage−dependent junction capacitance C j are parasitic elements which degrade the performance.
Whisker contacted Schottky diodes for frequency multi− plication, have been used for more than 40 years. However, there exsist some limitations to this technology such as con− straints on design and repeatability. Starting in the 1980's, the efforts were made to produce planar Schottky diodes [80] . To push the use of planar technology well beyond 300 GHz up to several THz and to improve the mechanical ar− rangement and reduce loss, the "substrateless" technology was demonstrated [80, 81] . In this approach, the diodes are integrated with the matching circuit and most of the GaAs substrate is removed from the chip and the entire circuit is fabricated on the remaining epitaxially grown GaAs mem− brane. Schematic of planar SBD design is shown in Fig. 13 .
Epitaxial GaAs is the most used semiconductor for prep− aration planar Schottky diodes mixers, although other III−V materials are used in some applications. The reason of it is due to the balance between mobility and bandgap of GaAs and mature optoelectronics device fabrication processes on its base [3] . To reduce the values of series resistance and parasitic capacity, the planar SBDs based on GaAs/AlAs, short period and doped up to 10 18 cm -3 superlattices were considered too [82] .
Among other propositions to improve operability the SBDs in THz region one can point out, e.g., SBDs using sin− gle−wall nanotubes [24] . Modelling of these diodes as direct detectors at room temperature at 2.5 THz frequency indi− cates NEP potentially comparable to that of the state−of−the− −art GaAs solid−state SBDs, in the range of~10 -13 W/Hz 1/2 . Single wall nanotubes can be also used as bolometers up to the same frequencies n »2.5 THz [83] .
SBD mixers can operate at room temperature conditions up to the frequencies n~25 THz, but really with relatively low noise SBDs usually they operate in the frequency range n < 5 THz [3, 75] . Schottky−diode mixers in this frequency range require high LO pump power (up to~1 mW) that makes prob− lematical to design large format arrays on their base. The rela− tively large LO power requirement for SBD mixer is their most disadvantage, and makes the receiver too bulky.
NEP values of Schottky−diode based heterodyne re− ceiver depend much on spectral band in which they operate. When frequency increases, NEP decreases (noise tempera− ture increases) greatly. Receivers based on room−tempera− ture Schottky diode mixers typically have radiometric sensi− tivities DT~0.05 K at n = 500 GHz and DT~0.5 K at 2.5 THz for a 1−s integration time and a 1−GHz predetection bandwidth [8] and SBD mixers noise temperature increases at n > 1 THz [76] .
Theoretical analysis of SBDs operation at THz frequen− cies is carried out in Ref. 84 . One of the most sensitive SBD planar mixer receivers at n = 100 GHz and room tempera− ture operation and at T = 20 K were reported in Ref. 85 . It was cited that the noise temperature is T noise (300 K) = 200 K and T noise (20 K) = 55 K, respectively. To achieve good performance at high frequencies, the di− ode area should be small. Reducing junction area, one re− duces junction capacities to increase operating frequency. But at the same time one increases the series resistance. The state−of−the−art devices have anode diameters AE~0.25 μm and capacitances C~0.25 fF. For high−frequency operation, the GaAs layers are doped up to n~(5-10)×10 17 cm −3 [3, 79, 85] . 
where I s is the saturation current dependent on the anode area A d and the barrier hight, q is the electron charge and b is the ideality factor, the value of which is determined by elec− tron transport mechanism (b = 1 for ideal thermionic diode Fig. 12 ) define diode critical frequency.
In the barrier region there exist several types of a charge [86] :
l charge which appears due to uncompensated donors in depletion region, l charge connected with excess holes in valence band, l charge conditioned by electrons at metal surface. Be− cause of these factors, the junction space−charge capaci− tance is frequently approximated by [87] 
where e is the semiconductor permittivity, A d and d are the anode area and diameter, respectively, X d is the depletion re− gion thickness dependent on the carrier density, diffusion potential and bias. The second term is the peripheral capaci− tance. The junction capacitance is voltage dependent as de− pletion region depends on the bias applied. The specific ca− pacity as a rule is not less than C~10 -7 F/cm 2 . The maxi− mum sensitivity was detected in diodes with the maximum capacitance 0.4-0.5 fF (d = 0.5 μm) [75] . For SBD detector operation, the series resistance and shunt capacitance influence the cut−off frequency n co = (2pR s C j ) -1 which should be notably higher compared to the operation frequency n. The diode series resistance R s is often used as a figure of merit for SBDs, but it does not represent suitable parameter at THz frequencies. At lower frequency range (n <~0.1 THz), the operation of Schottky barrier di− odes is well understood and can be described by mixer theory taking into account Schottky diode stray parameters (diode variable−capacitance, diode series resistance). However, in the sub−mm (THz) range the design and performance of the devices become increasingly complex. At higher frequencies there appear several parasitic mechanisms credit with not only, e.g., with skin effect, but also with high−frequency pro− cesses in semiconductor material such as carrier scattering, carrier transit time through the barrier (transit time~1 ps [88] ), dielectric relaxation, etc., which become important, and low−frequency models should be refined.
At room temperature, direct detection SBDs reaches NEP~3×10 -10 -10 -8 W/Hz 1/2 at n = 891 GHz [75] . Their typical frequency dependent voltage sensitivity characteris− tics are shown in Fig. 14. The solid line shows the theoreti− cal dependence with allowance for the skin effect, the car− rier inertia, the plasma resonance in the epitaxial layer f pe and in the substrate f ps , the phonon absorption (f t and f l are the frequencies of the transverse and longitudinal polar opti− cal phonons), and the transit effects. The dashed line shows the same without allowance for the transit effect. The exper− imental results are related to SBDs with different anode shapes. A satisfactory agreement between the experiment and the calculation takes place. Owing to the further im− provement in the antenna, the detector sensitivity presented in Fig. 14 A comparison of the sensitivities of different receivers in the terahertz band (see Fig. 6 ) shows that heterodyne SBD receivers is worse compared to cooled HEB receivers and SIS mixers [59, 89] . At the same time, SBD receivers opera− tion without cooling gives opportunities for using SBD mix− ers in different mm and sub−mm applications. Their sensi− tivity is quite suitable to be used in mm wave spectrometers [88, 90] with moderate or high resolution. In the range of n »100-120 GHz, the threshold sensitivity of SBDs can reach NEP »5×10 -12 W/Hz 1/2 [91] . In InP−based SBDs with wide− −band log−periodic toothed antenna, the sensitivity reach 10 3 V/W at n = 0.3 THz and 125 V/W at n = 1.2 THz [92] .
Pair braking detectors
One of the methods of photon detection consists in using su− perconductivity materials. If the temperature is far below the transition temperature T c , most of electrons in them are banded into Cooper pairs. Photons with energies exceeding the bind− ing Cooper pair energies in superconductor can break these pairs producing quasiparticles (electrons). This process resem− bles the process of interband absorption in semiconductors when under the photons absorbed, the electron−hole pares are created. One of the advantages of these detectors is that the fundamental noise due to the random generation and recombi− nation of thermal quasiparticles decreases exponentially with temperature as exp(-D/k B T) [93] . The best single side band (SSB) noise temperature that can be gained is k B T n ³ hn/h. With h = 1, the quantum limit can be achieved but it never can be overcome [94] . In pair breaking detectors, it is possible to get h ® 1 and thus one can approach nearly the quantum operation limit (see Fig. 6 ).
There were several propositions of pair braking detec− tors which use different ways to separate quasiparticles from Cooper pairs. Among them, there were superconduc− tor transition junction (STJ) detectors, superconductor−insu− lator−superconductor (SIS) and superconductor−insula− tor−normal (SIN) detectors and mixers, RF kinetic induc− tance detectors, and superconducting quantum interference device (SQUID) kinetic inductance detectors (see, e.g., Ref. 7) . Only some of them will be shortly considered here.
STJ detectors
First proposition of pair−breaking detector with supercon− ducting tunnel junction (STJ) was made in early 1960s [95] . In this detector, the tunnel junction is used to let quasi− particles pass through the junction and to separate off the Cooper pairs. With antenna coupled STJ detectors with sin− gle−electron transistor readout (in the absence of back− ground), one can get NEP~10 -20 W/Hz 1/2 [96] . The effect of direct conversion of sub−mm photons into electrical current through the process of photon−assisted tunnelling may be used both for direct and heterodyne detection, because of current−voltage characteristic nonlinearity (Fig. 15) .
In STJ structures with photon−assisted−tunnelling pro− cesses, the electronic density of states in a superconductor (see Fig. 16 ) prevents electrons from tunnelling across the junction until the applied bias voltage V b provides enough energy to electrons to tunnel through the barrier 2D. The current turns up quickly for V b > 2D/q. When radiation with the frequency n is incident on the detector, photon assisted tunnelling is possible for V b > 2D/q -hn/q and a signal cur− rent is measured as the excess current at the certain bias voltage V o . This process of quasiparticles creation is similar to excitation process in photodiodes, when per each photon absorbed, a current erasing is proportional to one electron.
There exist several propositions of STJ detectors design (see, e.g., Refs. 97, 99, and 100). As an example, 
SIS detectors
Because of strong non−linear I−V characteristic supercon− ductor−insulator−superconductor (SIS) tunnel junctions are mainly used as mixers in heterodyne type mm and sub−mm receivers, but they also can be used as detectors directly converting the energy into electrical current through the tun− nel junction [97, 101] . These antenna−coupled devices are mainly used in astronomy applications. SIS direct photon THz detectors on the base of Nb/Al/AlO x /Al/Nb STJs reach NEP = 1.9´10 -16 W/Hz 1/2 (n = 0.65 THz and T = 300 mK) [97] . If the noise connected with fluctuations of background radiation is negligible, the intrinsic sensitivity of such detectors can reach NEP »10 -18 W/Hz 1/2 . Small number (9 elements) array of SIS photon de− tectors with NEP~10 -16 W/Hz 1/2 at T = 300 mK and dy− namic range higher than 10 9 has been developed for sub−mm camera [102] .
SIS mixers are now among the most sensitive and low intrinsic noise structures at n »0.3-0.7 THz, which have a variety of applications particularly in astronomy [8, 27, 59] .
Single element heteterodyne SIS quasiparticle detectors at n~0.1-0.7 THz have sensitivities comparable to noise aris− ing from the random arrival of CMB photons. At larger fre− quencies n~1.0-1.3 THz, as in SBD mixers, intrinsic noise of SIS structures is quickly increasing because of high−fre− quency losses increasing. Further gains in sensitivity can be achieved using multielement or matrix arrays. But up to now, SIS detectors are difficult to integrate into large matrix arrays. There is a success only in creation of small number element arrays because of appreciable difficulties in their creation [59] . Operating temperature of SIS quasi−particle tunnel junc− tions are below 1 K (typically at T £ 300 mK).
SIS structures are nonlinear resistive devices. The sche− matic current−voltage characteristics of irradiated and not ir− radiated SIS detectors are shown in Fig. 15 . Their quantum detection performance as THz detectors and mixers is based on conversion of accepted radiation power, rather than on conversion of quanta generating free carriers in the case of quantum detectors, operating in visible or IR spectra regions.
Nonlinearity is created by the gap in energies for single electron quasiparticles on both sides of SIS tunnel barrier (see Fig. 16 ). A sharp onset of normal tunnelling current is arising beyond a dc threshold voltage equal to a supercon− ductor energy gap 2D. This abrupt nonlinearity in the sin− gle−particle tunnelling is used for mixing. Tunnelling pro− cess under the influence of the energy receiving by an an− tenna is called as a photon−assisted tunnelling [98] .
Mixer detectors on the base of SIS quasi−particle STJs and superconducting Nb circuits are known as heterodyne frequency converters with low noise temperature, which is only limited by quantum fluctuations [93, 94, 98] . The mini− mum SIS receiver's noise value can be only several times above the quantum limit (in the mixers on the SIS waveguides on Nb base) but only for frequency range lower than n = 680 GHz (see Fig. 6 ) which is near the Nb gap fre− quency (n Nb »0.65-0.7 THz). It seems that they are the best solution for the ground−based radio−astronomy in the wave− length region n < 1 THz [103] . Above this frequency, the Nb has losses like a normal metal. Another frequency limit for Nb devices is near n = 1.7 n Nb = 1.0-1.1 THz and, more− over, above this frequency the bias voltage region, where re− verse quantum assisted tunnelling does not occur, is shrink− ing rapidly, and this bias region is non−existent at 2n Nb [103] , though theoretically the Nb SIS frequency band is limited by Nb doubled band frequency (2n Nb »1.3 THz) [104] . However, there exists one more reason preventing to build wide frequency band SIS mixer. This is a relatively large SIS junction capacity, which is a reason of large qual− ity factor of the circuit which leads in turn to relatively narrow frequency band and losses influence increases [105] .
SIS mixers based on other materials with the larger fre− quency gap D (as, e.g., in NbTiN, D~0.9 THz or NbCN, D~1.3 THz [106] ) potentially allow the extension of SIS mixer operation above 1.4 THz. The development of the NbTiN/AlN/Nb SIS junctions along with NbTiN circuits makes it allowable a substantial improvement in the SIS mixer operation up to n »900 GHz, with the minimum noise within a factor of ten of the quantum limit [107] .
The use of other type SIS junctions compared to Nb/AlO x /Nb allows principally to raise the upper frequency limit. But even at much lower frequencies, the noise temper− ature T n in these structures is substantially higher compared to SIS quasi−particle detectors on the base of Nb [106] that is partially connected with the fact that the surface imped− ance and high frequency losses are higher in NbCN com− pared with with Nb even at the frequencies lower than the frequency gap.
To get maximum nonlinearity in SIS structures one should obtain the current increase through the structure which can be done decreasing the dielectric thickness up to d »6-10 . But at these thicknesses, the capacity of SIS structures (C~50-70 fF/μm 2 ) becomes essential, and at the frequencies n ³ 1 THz leads to appreciable shunting of their nonlinear impedance. One can decrease the area of the structure, but then the quasistatic current is increasing and at I > 10 4 A/cm 2 becomes noticeable to decline of I−V charac− teristic. Thus, there exists the optimum of SIS structure area for THz frequency region (£ 0.5 μm linear dimension).
Single pixel SIS mixers typically require approximately P~40-100 μW of LO pump power, which is appreciably lower compared to LO pump power for single pixel SBD mixers (P~1 mW) [27] . However, SBD mixers can operate at T = 300 K compared to low temperature operation (T~0.3-4 K) needed for SIS mixers. Much lower LO pow− ers require superconductor HEB mixers (below 100 nW -1 μW) though they also require low temperature operation [27, 108] .
SIN detectors
The capacity of SIS structures is a reason of their currents shorting because of Josephson's effect. To exclude this efect in SIS structures, there were proposed to change one of the superconductors by a normal metal contact (SIN struc− tures) [109] . Though I−V characteristics of SIN structures are not such nonlinear as SIS structures, what is a reason of sensitivity decrease, but the influence of Josephson's effect is excluded. To force an electron to tunnel from the normal metal into the superconductor in SIN structures, it should have an energy above the Fermi level not less than E = DqV b [7] , where V b is the junction bias voltage.
SIN detector used as normal metal HEB is an an− tenna−coupled device [110] . It consists of a normal metal absorber thin layer (d~300 A, e.g., Cu) connected to a pla− nar antenna, and a pair in series of SIN tunnel junctions. The electrons of active layer absorb energy from the high−fre− quency currents induced in antenna and transfer it to the lat− tice phonons. In order to avoid energy losses through diffu− sion of the electrons into the antenna, the absorber layer is contacted via superconducting electrodes (e.g., Al), since the Andreev effect prohibits energy transport from the nor− mal metal to the superconductor at an NS−interface [111] . NEP value can reach~7×10 -17 W/Hz 1/2 with the time con− stant t = 1.2 μs for a normal metal volume of 4.5 μm 3 at an operating temperature T = 270 mK [112] . The principles of SIN structures operation are discussed, e.g., in Ref. 113 . At T~300 mK, the NEP of these detectors can achieve a value of about 10 -17 W/Hz.
Recently, one of the variants of a direct detector combin− ing the elements of SIS, SIN and HEB structures, namely cold electron bolometer (CEB) was proposed [114] and im− plemented as the incoherent detector with NEP~10 -18 W/Hz 1/2 at T = 50 mK [115] . This device offers a number of advantages, the most important being the possibility of elec− tron cooling, which provides an increase in the response sig− nal and a decrease in the noise level. This possibility opens the way to the creation of low−noise detectors of both inco− herent and phase−sensitive types. The CEB mixer design comprises a thin−film absorber connected to a planar an− tenna via SIN tunnelling junctions. In contrast to an inco− herent CEB operating at mK temperatures, CEB mixers op− erate in the region of conventional helium temperatures. This circumstance increases the response frequency from 10-100 MHz up to 1-10 GHz, which corresponds to the standard heterodyne frequencies. Such detectors can be assembled into the arrays [116] .
Thermal sensors
The principles of thermal sensors operation are described in many books (see, e.g., Refs. 117 and 118]) and other special papers devoted to certain types of sensors (see, e.g., Refs. 7, 50, and 119).
There exists a wide range of uncooled thermal radiation sensors (e.g., thermoelectic, Golay pneumatic cell, bolo− meter, pyroelectric, microcantilever, etc.) and a variety of them are widely used. The thermal sensors, such as bolom− eters, are the only choice for sensitive direct detectors for wavelength region l > 200 μm [50] .
All thermal radiation detectors include an absorbing ele− ment with the heat capacity C, which converts the incident electromagnetic radiation to heat, and which is attached to a heat sink (thermal reservoir) at the temperature T S via the thermal conductance G. To get the sensitive thermal detec− tor one should provide ever weaker links to thermal reser− voir. After the incident radiation power P is turned on, the temperature T B of this absorbing element initially increases with time at the rate dT B /dt = P/C and approaches the limit− ing value T B = T S + P/G with the thermal time constant t = C/G. When the radiation is turned off, it relaxes back to T S with a time constant. For uncooled thermal detectors, the time response usually is within 0.1-0.001 s. For THz HEBs, the time constant can reach t~10 -5 -10 -10 s [49, 120] .
Semiconducting vs. superconducting hot-electron bolometers
The term "hot electrons" was introduced to describe none− quilibrium electrons in semiconductors. In this case, the electron distributions could be formally described by the Fermi function distribution with an effective elevated tem− perature. This concept fruitfully was applied to semiconduc− tors, where the carrier mobility depends on the effective temperature. In metals, the mobility changes are much less pronounced and electron heating does not affect the metal resistance unless the change in the effective temperature is comparable with the temperature at Fermi level. Bolometers, as other thermal devices, for a long time were traditionally taken as slow devices. In many applica− tions, their performance is limited by a trade−off between speed and sensitivity, as their operation speed and sensitiv− ity are connected with each other.
Intrinsic temperature fluctuation noise of thermal detec− tor defines its upper NEP limit 2 12 . (14) In conventional uncooled microbolometers for IR wave− length region (l~10-100 μm) at T~300 K, the typical val− ues of C~2´10 -9 J/K (for bolometer with dimensions 50´50 0.5 μm) and G~10 -7 W/K (a−SiH or VO x bolometers), which define time constant t~20 ms. The upper limit of NEP for such a bolometer with only radiation exchange with the environment in all spectral ranges G rad = 4sT 3 For high operation rate one should ensure quick removal of heat, delivered by radiation. But in conventional bolometer this leads to decrease in the sensitive element warming by the radiation and, consequently, to sensor sen− sitivity losses. The escape lies in heat capacity decrease in the bolometer heated part and decrease in thermal conduc− tivity. Qualitative leap in both bolometer high sensitivity and its quick response can be obtained by warming by the radiation its subsystem with low heat capacity, which is weakly interacting with heat sink. Such subsystem can be electrons in semiconductor or superconductor interacting with the lattice (phonons). Electron heat capacity is many orders lower compared to the lattice one.
First bolometer with "hot electrons" (hot electron bolometer -HEB) was low temperature bulk n−InSb [43] . Other semiconductor materials also can be used. Today dif− ferent types of semiconductor HEBs are proposed (see, e.g., Refs. 44, 45, and 121). The response time of such bolom− eters is t~10 -7 s. Thus, for incoherent systems the res− ponsivity rate of these direct detectors is quite suitable, but not that one for mixers. This relatively short, compared to convention thermal detectors with lattice heating, but long compared to t in superconducting HEBs, response time is due to weak electron−phonon interaction in such detectors at low temperatures [122] . Their NEP can reach~5×10 -13 W/Hz 1/2 at the operation temperature T~4 K and below, in THz spectral range.
For heterodyne detection systems on the base of semi− conductor HEBs, the dynamic range (Df~1/(2pt)~10 6 Hz) is much narrower compared with other mixers (e.g., with SBD or SIS ones). In spite of the fact that the rate of electron heating is extremely high because of high rate of pho− ton−electron interaction, the maximum transformation fre− quency is restricted by the thermal relaxation rate, which in semiconductors is governed by electron−phonon interaction time, t~10 -7 s, at low temperatures.
Nonlinearity of semiconductor HEB current−voltage characteristic, needed for heterodyne detector operation, is conditioned by the dependence of conductivity on electron mobility, which is a function of applied electric field, thereby the function of electrons temperature.
Higher IFs and broader Df can be obtained in semicon− ductor HEB frequency converters increasing their tempera− ture to T~80 K (where electron−phonon interaction is much stronger and t~10 -11 s), but in this case, the noise level of such frequency converters is increasing appreciably and conversion losses are increasing fast too.
In low−dimensional semiconductor structures, the elec− tron−phonon interaction can be substantially increased (t de− creased) and, thus, these structures can be considered as fre− quency converters with higher IFs and wider bandwidth up to 10 9 Hz [123] [124] [125] . Direct measurements of photores− ponse relaxation in mm wave−band have shown that the re− laxation t is about 0.5 ns in the temperature range T = 4.2-20 K [126] . Thus, the IF can be increased by about 3 or− ders compared to bulk semiconductor HEBs.
Another subsystem is the electron subsystem in super− conductor, which weakly interact with the lattice near super− conducting transition or normal metal at low temperatures, when the metal heat capacity is defined by electrons. As in the case of conventional bolometer, the upper sensitivity limit of such hot electron bolometer is defined by intrinsic temperature fluctuations (see Eq. (14)) with G ® G e−ph = C e /t e−ph , where G e−ph is the effective thermal conductance for the heat transfer between electrons and phonons, C e = gTV is the electron heat capacity, g is the Sommerfeld constant dependent on the density of states near the Fermi surface, and V is the volume of the sensitive element. Thus, in the case of metal HEB, the sensitivity depends on the sensitive element volume
In hot−electron superconducting direct detection at T = 300 mK, with Ti nanobolometers and Nb contacts and the volume V~3´10 -3 μm 3 fabricated on Si planar bulk sub− strates, the thermal conductance G = 4×10 -14 W/K was achieved, which corresponds to phonon−noise NEP = 3×10 -19 W/Hz 1/2 [49] . The thermal time constant t e−ph = 25 μs at T = 190 mK for larger devices has been demonstrated.
In NbN superconductive HEB mixers with strong elec− tron−phonon interaction, the response time can be t~10 -11 s [127] , and because of no principal restrictions for operation at n > 1 THz, these devices can be effectively used for het− erodyne detection in wide spectral range up to the visible one, where operation, e.g., of SIS mixers, is hampered.
The main processes of hot−electron effect below the transition temperature T c in superconducting thin films, de− posited on dielectric substrates, are shown in Fig. 18 . Here T e and T p are the electrons and the phonons temperature, t ep and t es are the electron energy relaxation time via elec− tron−phonon interaction and the time of phonon escape into the substrate, respectively, C e and C p are the electron and phonon specific heats, respectively, t pe = t ep (C p /C e ), where t pe is the phonon−electron energy relaxation time.
In different superconducting materials, the C p /C e ratios which controls the energy flow from electrons to phonons and the energy backflow due to reabsorption of nonequili− brium phonons by electrons, are 0.85 (Nb), 6.5 (NbN), 38 (YBCO). Thus, e.g., in thin (< 10 nm) Nb film t pe > t ep , and being deposited on the substrate, the effective escape of phonons to the substrate prevail energy backflow to elec− trons. As a result, t ep alone controls the response time of thin (< 10 nm) Nb films (t es < t ep < t pe~1 0 2 ns [129] ), which is approximately equal to t ep~5 ns. Thus, these devices sen− sitive in wide range of spectra are much faster compared to bulk semiconductor bolometers operating at T~4 K, and they can reach NEP »3×10 -13 W/Hz 1/2 [130] .
NbN compared to Nb has much shorter t ep and t pe , be− cause of stronger electron−phonon interaction, and in ultrathin films with the thickness d »3 nm both t ep and t pe determine the response time t of the detector with NbN sen− sitive element, which can be about 30 ps [127] near T c (t ep 10 ps). NEP can reach the values »10 -12 W/Hz 1/2 [131] . Since in YBCO detector layers C p /C e »38, they are mainly the phonon−cooled type, as the energy backflow from phonons to electrons can be neglected and therma− lization time is about an order faster (t ep~1 ps) compared to NbN layers. In YBCO films, excited by fs pulses, non−ther− mal (hot−electron) and thermal bolometric (phonon) pro− cesses are practically decoupled, with the former ones domi− nating the early stage of electron relaxation [128] . To de− couple electrons from phonons, non−equilibrium phonons in the film should escape from it (into the substrate) in time short compared to the phonon−electron time t pe .
Low temperature superconducting hot-electron bolometers
In recent years, significant advances have been made in the de− velopment of heterodyne receivers at sub−mm wavelengths with a noise temperature approaching the quantum limit. These receivers, as a rule, use Nb SIS tunnel junction mixers. However, at frequencies higher the gap for Nb (n »0.7 THz), the noise temperature of these receivers grows substantially. SBD mixers can be used in this wavelength region (see Fig. 6 ), but they are much noisier and require a high LO power to be used in single element and large multielement arrays.
In the past several years, the development of THz receiv− ers has greatly been focused on superconducting direct detec− tion HEBs, HEB mixers and optical single photon counters. Superconducting HEB sensors -planar superconducting film direct detectors and mixers utilizing the hot electron phenom− enon and transition edge sensors (TESs -superconducting films operated near their transition temperatures, see below), have been demonstrated to yield low noise detectors at fre− quencies from the millimeter wavelength region up to several THz frequency band and even up to short IR wavelengths re− gion [132] . They effectively operate as single photon detec− tors, because of picoseconds relaxation time and thus, GHz counting rate, high quantum efficiency (~30%), very low dark counts and simple biasing scheme.
NbN HEB detectors and mixers can operate at the tem− peratures close to T c , the temperature dependences of which for different NbN ultrathin film thicknesses deposited on Si substrates are shown in Fig. 19 . In thinner films, the super− conductivity is vanishing because of the films inhomoge− neity. Today high sensitivity and required low LO power (1< μW) receivers make HEB mixers attractive to be used at n >1 THz. Their IF band (Dn~10 10 Hz) [134] can be close to IF band of SIS mixers. For sub−Kelvin operation (T »100 mK) it was demonstrated that TES−based hot electron bolo− meter can reach NEP~2×10 -18 W/Hz 1/2 [135] .
Opto−Electron. Rev., 18, no. 1, 2010 F. Sizov HEB mixers and TES bolometers resemble much each other in operation principles. In these devices, a thin super− conducting film (with the volume V~< 10 -2 μm 3 ) is biased near its superconducting transition, so that its resistance is influenced by temperature changes caused by the absorption of radiation. The main difference between HEB mixers and TES bolometers is the speed of their response. NbN HEB detectors are fast (the response time t~10 -10 s [127] ) to al− low GHz output IF bandwidths [134] , and TES bolometers (thin Mo/Au, Mo/Cu, Ti/Au, etc., bi−layers) respond in μs region. The difference in response time of these devices is that in HEB detectors the electrons thermal relaxation time due to electron−phonon cooling process is short. By choos− ing a material with a large electron−phonon interaction (such as NbN) and using very thin films (d~2-4 nm, see Fig. 19 ), the phonons can go away into the substrate, before absorp− tion by electrons in the superconductor photon energy being shared between other electrons. In TES devices, much slower diffusion processes to contacts take place, thus making longer thermal relaxation time.
In dependence on the type of electron cooling mecha− nism, two possible realizations of a superconducting HEB can be distinguished, heat transfer to phonons via elec− tron−phonon interaction (phonon− or lattice−cooled devices, see, e.g., Refs. 128, 133, and 136) or hot electrons diffusion (diffusion−cooled devices) from the superconducting film to the normal metal contacts [137, 138] .
Both phonon−cooled and diffusion cooled NbN HEB de− vices can operate at n > 1 THz with IF of several GHz. The phonon−cooled NbN receivers generally outperform the dif− fusion−cooled ones. The current understanding of the pho− non−cooled superconducting receiver is based on a hot−spot description of the mixing process [128, 139] and the physics of these two type devices is essentially the same. Typically, phonon−cooled mixers are fabricated from ultrathin NbN films (t es~0 .5t pe ), and diffusion−cooled ones from Nb, Al or Ta (t es < t ep < t pe ). Some aspects of HEB mixers and direct detection detectors properties and applications are consi− dered in Refs. 132, 140-143. Compared to SIS mixers, the HEB ones can be effec− tively used at the frequencies above 1 THz (see Fig. 6 ), and compared to SBD mixers, the HEB mixers need three order lower LO power (~< 1 μW compared to~1 mW for SBDs) [133, 141] .
The central area of HEB mixer chip is shown in Fig. 20 . The NbN microstrip is integrated with a planar antenna pat− terned as a log−periodic spiral. The active NbN film area di− mensions are determined by the dimensions of the gap be− tween the gold contact pads (d = 0.2 μm).
The important feature of HEBs, compared to SIS or SBD detectors, is the absence of their noticeable capacities in the frequency range above 1 THz. However, their dy− namic band today is narrower because of free carriers relax− ation rate, which limit the mixers intermediate frequency range to several GHz (see Fig. 21 ).
High temperature superconducting hot-electron bolometers
High temperature superconducting (HTSC) HEBs have not reached high state of technological maturity since their complicated composition does not allow for fabrication of very thin layers with high T c and I c . They cannot be sepa− rated into two classes like low temperature supeconducting (LTSC) HEBs, because they are mainly phonon−cooled de− vices, since the electron−diffusion mechanisms are negligi− ble in HTSC films [144, 128] . These receivers are noticeably noisier compared to LTSC devices, phonon dynamics play an appreciable role due to the relatively high operating tem− peratures and introduce excess noise in these devices. Thus, they are not expected to reach the sensitivity of LTSC HEBs [144] , but, because of very short electron−phonon relaxation time (t e−ph~1 .1 ps in YBaCuO [145] makes YBaCuO material a good candidate for producing the wide bandwidth devices. Moreover, YBaCuO HTSC HEBs require much higher cooling temperatures of T 80-90 K compared to cooling temperatures of LTSC re− ceivers. Figure 22 shows the double sideband (DSB) noise temperature as a function of operating frequency for various heterodyne receivers. One can see that actually HTSC HEB mixers are not reaching the sensitivity of LTSC HEBs (compare also with data of Fig. 6 ). 
Transition edge sensors (bolometers)
TES is a detector made from a superconducting film oper− ated near its transition temperature T c . While in its transition from superconductor to normal state, small changes in tem− perature cause large changes in its resistance. The principles of TESs operation are considered in Ref. 149 .
Transition widths are typically in the order of a milli−Kel− vin. Different type of superconducting metal film pairs (bilayers) can be used (e.g., thin Mo/Au, Mo/Cu, Ti/Au, etc.). Two metals behave as a single film with a transition tempera− ture between 800 mK (Mo T c ) and 0 K (Au T c ). Transition temperature can be tuned within this temperature range. The lower temperature operation (T < 200 mK) is needed because the energy resolution of these devices scales with tempera− ture. TESs are heated by a constant voltage bias to an operat− ing point within the superconducting transition. As an exam− ple, Fig. 23 shows a superconducting transition for Mo/Au bilayer. The resistivity and T c with other layer thicknesses and dimensions vary within wide limits [7, 51] . The large for− mat arrays can be designed using TESs sensitive in 0.1-3 THz radiation range was considered in Ref. 151. A particle detector based on a voltage−biased supercon− ducting film that maintains itself in the transition region through the use of strong negative electrothermal feedback was described in Ref. 152 . This detector was superior to current−biased particle detectors in terms of linearity, reso− lution, and maximum count rate. At present, TES bolom− eters can be applied for THz photons counting because of high sensitivity (NEP~3×10 -19 W/Hz 1/2 at T = 300 mK) and low thermal time constant (t = 25 μs at T = 190 mK) [49, 153] . Membrane isolated TES bolometers are capable of reaching a phonon NEP~4×10 -20 W/Hz 1/2 [47] . The cur− rent generation of sub−orbital experiments, largely rely on TES bolometers [62, 154] . Important feature of this kind of a sensor is that it can operate in wide spectral band, between the radio and gamma rays [7] .
Superconducting bolometers are known for many years. Traditionally, these detectors are biased with a constant cur− rent. The bias power P b = I 2 R then increases with temperature due to the increase in the resistance R near T c . This produces a positive electrothermal feedback, which leads to instability and even thermal runaway. A new idea was using a constant voltage bias to give a negative electrothermal feedback, which stabilizes temperature of the TES at the operating point on the transition [152] . These devices are produced by thin− −film deposition and are suitable for large format arrays [151, 155] . The bias voltage V is chosen so that for small opti− cal power P, the TES is heated to a steep point on the transi− tion. For intermediate values of P, the electrothermal feed− back keeps the total power input P + V 2 /R and, thus, the tem− perature as constant. For a thermal circuit with a single pole response, the current responsivity is [7, 156] 
where L = aP/GT is the loop gain, a = (T/R)dR/dT is the measure of the steepness of the superconducting transition and is a bolometer figure of merit, G = dP/dT is the differen− tial thermal conductance, and t is the effective time con− 
Field effect transistor detectors
Nonlinear properties of plasma wave excitations (excitations of the electron density waves) in nanoscale FETs enable their response at frequencies appreciably higher than the device cut− off frequency, that is due to electrons ballistic transport. Re− sults delivered up to now by FETs used as sub−mm detectors indicate that FETs can be used both for resonant (tuned to a curtain wavelength), and non−resonant (broadband) detection [160] [161] [162] [163] . Resonance detection of terahertz radiation has been also observed in a FET with the double quantum well and a meshed gate [164] . THz detection by plasma waves can be directly tuneable by changing the gate voltage and potentially can be used as selective solid state detectors unlike broadband SBDs or different kind of bolometers.
These receivers can operate in wide temperature range up to room temperatures [165] . Detection was observed in FET devices (or HEMTs and MOSFETs): Si MOSFET, GaAs/ AlGaAs, InGaP/InGaAs/GaAs, GaN/AlGaN [165] [166] [167] [168] [169] . Plasma oscillations also can be observed in a two−dimen− sional electron channel with a reverse−biased Schottky junc− tion [170] and double quantum well FET with a periodic grating gate [164] .
The use of FETs as detectors of THz radiation was first proposed in Ref. 171 on the basis of formal analogy be− tween the equations of the electron transport in a gated 2D transistor channel and those of shallow water, or acoustic waves in music instruments. As a consequence, hydrody− namic−like phenomena should exist also in the carrier dy− namics in the channel. Instability of this flow in the form of plasma waves was predicted.
The physical mechanism supporting the development of stable oscillations lies in the refection of plasma waves at the borders of transistor with subsequent amplification of the wave's amplitude. Plasma excitations in FETs with suf− ficiently high electron mobility can be used for emission as well as detection of THz radiation [172, 173] .
The plasma waves in FET is characterized by linear dis− persion law [171] , and in gated region 
where s is the plasma wave velocity s »10 8 cm/s in GaAs channel, V g is the gate voltage, V th is the threshold voltage, k is the wave vector, q is the electron charge, and m * is the electron effective mass. 
respectively. Here N is the bulk electron concentration for alloyed regions and n is the sheet electron density for chan− nel regions. The plasma wave velocity in gated region is typically noticeably larger compared to the electron drift velocity. A short FET channel with the length L g acts as a resonant cavity for these waves with the eigen frequencies w n = w o (1 + 2n) (n = 1, 2, 3,…). The fundamental plasma frequency is
When w o t << 1, where t is the momentum relaxation time, the detector response is a smooth function of w and V g (broadband detector). When w o t >> 1, the FET can operate as a resonant detector with tunable by the gate voltage re− sponse frequency, and this device can operate in the THz range.
Assuming m * »0.1m o , where m o is free electron mass, L g »100 nm, and V g -V th »1 V, the frequency of plasma waves is estimated as n o = w o /2p »3 THz. The minimum gate length can approach »30 nm, and thus, n o can reach 12-14 THz for FETs with GaAs channels.
The plasma wave velocity s may be presented in another manner. When the thickness of the dielectric layer between the channel and the gate is small compared to the wave− length of plasma waves, it is equal to s = (n s q 2 d/m * e) 1/2 [174] , where n s is the 2D electron concentration (cm -2 ), e is the permittivity of the dielectric layer, and d is the distance from gate to channel. Then, the fundamental frequency can be expressed by the relation
in which there are no free parameters and from which the lo− cations of the resonant peaks can be to a certain degree pre− dicted, though a discrepancy between the peaks frequencies predicted and those experimentally found at T £ 4 K in GaAs/AlGaAs modulation doped single QW were observed [175] . In a simple approximation, the electron concentration n s is described by the plane capacitor formula n s = CV o /q. Here, C is the capacitance between the gate and channel (per unit surface area) and V o = (V g -I ds R s -V th ) is the difference between the gate voltage V g , the voltage drop across the contact resistance R s (I ds is the current in the transistor chan− nel), and the threshold voltage V th of the transistor. In this case, the velocity of plasma waves is defined by the following expression
The resonance frequency of plasma oscillations in the subgate 2D electron gas is governed by the gate length L g and the plasma−wave velocity s, and is similar to Eq. 
The resonance frequency is maximal for zero bias at the gate and tend to zero when V gs ® V th . For 2D electron gas in GaN/AlGaN with the gate length L g = 250 nm at T = 4.2 K, the resonance frequency f r = 576 GHz (the quality factor w r t = 1.81) [167] . Figure 25 shows the characteristics of 60−nm gate length InGaAs/InAlAs transistor [176] . The photoresponse of the device exposed to the radiation of 2.5 THz frequency as a function of the gate voltage measured at various tempera− tures is shown in Fig. 25(a) . At T 100 K, only non−resonant detection was observed as a broad−band peak. With temper− ature decreasing below 80 K, the additional peak appears as a shoulder on the temperature−independent background of the non−resonant detection. This behaviour can be attributed to the resonant detection of THz radiation by plasma waves. To support this assumption, additional measurements were carried out at 10 K for excitation frequencies of 1.8, 2. nant detection and can lead to the resonant detection even if the condition w o t >> 1 is not satisfied [165, 167] . The physical reason is that the effective decay rate for plasma oscil− lations, in the condition of hot drifting electrons, becomes equal to 1/t eff = 1/t -2v/L g , where v is the electron drift veloc− ity, and becomes longer when applying current. As wt eff be− comes of the order of unity, the detection becomes resonant.
Tauk et al. have studied Si MOSFETs with 20-300−nm gate lengths at room temperature and frequency n = 0.7 THz [166] . It was found that response depends on the gate length and the gate bias. The responsivity value of 200 V/W and NEP ³ 10 -10 W/Hz 1/2 were obtained what demonstrate the potential of Si MOSFETs as sensitive detectors of terahertz radiation. Also a 3×5 Si MOSFET FPA processed by a 0.25−μm CMOS technology was realized [22] . Each pixel of the array consists of a 645−GHz patch antenna coupled to a FET detector and a 43−dB voltage amplifier with a 1.6−MHz bandwidth. The NEP value of 3×10 -10 W/Hz 1/2 was achieved that paves the way for the realization of broad−band THz de− tectors and FPAs for high frame−rate imaging on the basis of CMOS technology. The performance of these fast detectors at room temperature is of the order of other uncooled detec− tors in THz radiation frequency range (see Table 2 ). [180] . Also photorespon− se in the longer wavelength range, at l = 176, 241 μm [181] and at l = 337 μm was observed [178] .
THz IV-VI detectors
Investigation of III group doped impurity states in nar− row−gap IV−VI alloys based on the lead telluride semicon− ductors began in the early 1970's. The effects observed in these materials, such as persistent photoconductivity, are analogous to the features of III−V and II−VI semiconductors with the DX−centres [182] and DX−like behaviour is well in− vestigated both theoretically and experimentally in III−V and II−VI compounds [183] .
It was shown that in the group of III−doped IV−VI semi− conductors at low temperatures, T << T c , photoconductivity relaxation consists of two components, the "fast" one (var− ies between 1 ms and 1 s) and the slow one (which may ex− ceed 10 5 s) [184] . The T c value is about 25 K in the case of indium doping and about 80 K for the Ga impurity.
Existence of the persistent photoconductivity induced by long IR or THz waves in Pb 1-x Sn x Te:In alloys at low temperatures is clearly connected with the existence of a barrier between the localized deep and free electron states, as it is in other semiconductors at shorter wavelengths. The evidence of such a barrier in IV−VI semiconductors with deep impurities is also become apparent by current instabili− ties (like Gunn effect, but with much lower frequency of os− cillations) observed in such a type of semiconductors doped with deep impurities [185] .
During a long time, the nature features of such barriers were not clear in full. During the last decade, the so−called mixed valence model was the popular one [184] . The main point of this model is a hypothesis that for Ga or In impuri− ties located in Pb site (single−atom point defects), sufficient decrease in s−p promotion energy occurs in the bulk PbTe as compared to free gallium or indium atoms.
However, in recent papers, the inconsistency of this model has been shown [186, 187] . Performed all−electron relativistic calculations revealed that for group−III elements, substituting for Pb site in PbTe, the s−p electron promotion could not occur. However, the nature of DX−like properties and persistent photoconductivity is not evident and does not automatically follows from these calculations.
Recently it was shown, that formation of the simplest dumbbell−like complex of Ga atoms, (2Ga) Pb , at the Pb site is energetically preferable as compared with the single−atom point defects [188] . Moreover, the defect formation energy is negative. Therefore (2Ga) Pb centre may be regarded as one of the basal defects in the Ga−doped PbTe. This defect is a double donor with large atomic relaxations in a positively charged state, as compared with a neutral one justifying the "negative−U" feature (barrier between the localized states and conduction band free carriers) of (2Ga) Pb centre ex− plaining all the experimentally observed features including the absence of EPR in ordinary conditions. The same is valid relative to PbSnTe:In objects.
Concerning the possible applications of the persistent photoconductivity in PbSnTe:In layers, perhaps it can be used in some applications under the low background THz radiation fluxes.
Conclusions
Recent progress in THz detector technology is driven by technological challenges, new physical concepts and phe− nomena, as well as promising applications. The perfor− mance of several types of discrete and small pixel number array sensors operating at low or sub−Kelvin temperature (e.g., SIS, HEBs, TESs, and CEBs) are close to ultimate per− formance at low background. They span the whole THz range. However, the future sensitivity improvements in in− struments will come with the use of large format arrays with readouts in the focal plane to provide high resolution spec− troscopy (with n/Dn~10 7 ) and vision demands at frequency range above 1 THz. Superconducting HEB detectors char− acterized by low dark counts and GHz counting rate are also promising as single−photon counters in wide IR spectral range. Superconducting HTSC HEBs, because of excess noise, are not expected to reach the sensitivity of LTSC HEBs, but due to short electron−phonon relaxation time, these materials are candidates for wide−band devices.
Uncooled and cooled heterodyne SBDs can provide rel− atively high sensitivity appropriate to many applications in mm and sub−mm spectral range, but hardly can be assem− bled in large number pixel arrays, because of the lack of high power compact solid state LO sources (³ 1 mW). To− day, the systems with single pixel coherent SBD detectors or only modest number of pixels in them are available but the problems of effective applications at n 1 > THz exist be− cause of increasing noise level due to the physical res− trictions in their operation.
One of the important components of THz technologies are uncooled or slightly cooled THz sensors and they re− quire further sensitivity improvements, which will make the systems less complicated and bulky. Uncooled or slightly cooled such sensors on the base, e.g., of 2D electrons plas− mon resonance in FETs (HEMTs) are promising to be used in large format arrays in the low−cost systems. Other devel− oped or being under development uncooled THz thermal di− rect detection detectors with NEP~10 -10 -10 -11 W/Hz 1/2 can be used in many low resolution spectroscopy applications and active vision systems.
